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In the news 
Timeless at 90: Why Asha Bhosle will 

forever be in the ‘G5 of Hindi Film Music’ 
Mumbai, Sep 8 (IANS) 

Singer Asha Bhosle, who 
carved out her own inde- 
pendent niche and ruled 
the roost over the world of 
music, turns a ripe old 90 on 
Friday,and notwithstanding 
along and eventful musical 
journey of eight 
decades, neither 
her vocal cords 
are tired nor has 
she retiredae! 

It was back 
way, some 80 © 
years ago, whena | 
petite 10-year-old 

girl Asha 
Mangeshkar ear- 
nestly stood be- 
fore a studio mi- 
crophone and re- 
corded her first playback 
song for composer Datta S. 
DavjekarChala Chala Nav Bal 
for a Marathi film (‘Majha Bal’ 
1943). 

Though it came just a 
year after her father Pt. 
Deenanath Mangeshkara 
passing (1942), Asha maid- 
en number did not exactly 
set the film industry on fire 
but she continued to get 
humdrum singing assign- 
ments, and like her older sib- 

ling Lata Mangeshkar, con- 
tinued the uphill musical so- 
journ. 

After many Marathi 
songs, she finally landed a 
Hind film song assignment 
for ‘Chunariya’ (1948), and 
then a solo in Hindi for’Raat 

  

Ki Rani’(1949), but the strug- 
gles were yet to end. 

She continued to render 
side-y type of songs for jun- 
ior artistes or dancers, and 
mostly for tier-Il films or 
composers, many frowning 
at her voice which would 
not jell with most heroines 
of the day, or getting over- 
shadowed by other popular 
voices in those times. 

The big moment, and 
number, came with an es- 

tablished male singer Mo- 
hammed Rafi for ‘Boot Pol- 
ish’ (1954), when they 
crooned the evergreen 
number,Perhaps, it was the 
legendary Omkar Prasad 
Nayyar who proved to be 
the turning point for Asha 

when he made her 
sing‘Leke Pehla Pe- 
hla Pyaar’ 1956) 
with Rafi and it was 
a runaway hit, 
along with other 
songs by Sham- 

| shad Begum and 
Geeta Dutt. 

Presumably 
patting himself for 
his choice, Nayyar 
deployed Asha 
voice in all the fe- 

male lead numbers for 
‘Naya Daur’ (1957) which 
bagged him his first Film- 
fare Award (1958). 

Then | worked exten- 
sively with AshaPeople ask 
me why | never signed Lata 
to sing found Lata voice too 
thinand unsuited for my 
style of music, unlike the 
other female singers of that 
era, chuckled Nayyar in a 
1997 interview with this 
correspondent. 

Ebon 

Leonardo DiCaprio is ‘settling down’ 
with Italian model Vittoria Ceretti 

Los Angeles, Sep 8 
(IANS) Hollywood star Le- 
onardo DiCaprio has found 
love again and has report- 
edly settled down with the 
Italian model Vittoria Ceret- 
ti. 

The What Eating Gilbert 
Grape star has reportedly 
been dating Vittoria, 25, for 
at least two months and 
they were spotted kissing in 

  

a nightclub in Ibiza earlier 
this week, reports 
Mirror.co.uk. 

Leo, 48, is 23 years older 
than Vittoria with whom he 
appears to be smitten. 

The actor has notorious- 
ly only dated women under 
the age of 25 and appears to 
break up with his significant 
other when they reach the 
milestone. But sources close 
to theWolf Of Wall Streetstar 

now say that he has found 
true love. 

As per Mirror.co.uk, one 
insider claimed that he is 
“besotted” with Vittoria and 
that she is being called his 
“girlfriend” He has allegedly 
spent the summer jetting 
around the world with his 
new love. 

One friend close to him 
told the Daily Mail:“Vittoria 

is a beautiful girl, 
but Leonardo is of 
course surround- 
ed by many beau- 

 tiful girls most of 
the time. But he 
adores her and 

4 she adores him. 
j They have been 

spending a lot of 
time together this 

summer, travelling around 
on romantic trips. It has ob- 
viously led to much chatter 
within his circle that Leo is 
ready to hang up his lothar- 
io ways. 

The daughter of design- 
er Francesca Lazzari,Vittoria 
has seemingly rubbed 
shoulders with many mutu- 
al acquaintances of Leonar- 
do, including his alleged 
former flame Gigi Hadid.— 
IANS 

  

Ayushmann Khurrana says, he cut 
his hair short on request of fans 
Mumbai, Sep 8 (IANS) 

Bollywood star Ayushmann 
Khurrana, who is known for 
Andhadhun’‘ Vicky Donor 
Badhaai Ho “Ba- 
reilly Ki Barfia 
and others, took 
advice from his 
fans on his new 
hairdo. 

The actor is 
known for sport- 
ing different 
hairstyles so 
when he kept his 
last hairstyle in- 
tact for far too F 
long, he started = 
getting repeated 
requests of cut- 
ting his hair short, from his 
fans. In his new look, the ac- 
tor is sporting a new sharp 
haircut and Ayushmann re- 
veals how he listened to the 

  

fan requests for his short 
hair look.Talking about the 
same, Ayushmann said: “m 
very much into it when it 

comes to my 
personal 
grooming.| like 
to sport differ- 
ent looks and | 
love experi- 
menting with 
my hairstyle 
constantly! For 
me, a good 
hairstyle adds 
confidence and 
that extra zing 
to a personality. 
Thankfully, be- 
cause m an ac- 

tor, | get to sport different 
hairstyles in my films too! | 
instantly get feedback 
about my hairstyles through 
social media. 

Al Pacino, Noor Alfallah still together despite 
Alfallah filing for legal custody of son 

Los Angeles, Sep 8 
(IANS) As Al Pacino’s girl- 
friend Noor Alfallah had said 
to been separated, with Al- 
fallah even applying for full 
custody of her child Roman, 
the statement however has 
been rebuked by one of the 
83-year old actor- 
spokesmen, saying that 
they are still very much 
together, contrary to 
the rumours. 

The spokesperson 
for 4*- The Godfathera*™ 
actor has insisted that Al 
Pacino and Noor are still 
in a relationship and 
have reached a mutual 
agreement in regards to 
their son, Aceshowbiz 
reported.The representative 
told the New York Post 
newspaper's Page Six col- 
umn,’"Al and Noor have suc- 

cessfully worked together 
and have mutually reached 
agreements regarding their 
child, Roman. They are still 
together.” 

The claims of their 
breakup have been called 
into question, as neither of 

  

il 
them have spoken publicly 
about their romance. 

Meanwhile, theyve been 
photographed together 
several times since first 
sparking romance rumours, 

including a July 2023 date 
night in Beverly Hills, Califor- 
nia. The two wore matching 

black outfits as they stepped 
out for a night on the town. 

In the paperwork — 
which was filed in California 
and obtained by The Blast 

Noor Alfallah had agreed 
to give Al Pacino joint le- 
gal custody of Roman, 
which would allow him to 
help make decisions on 
matters such as medical 
treatment, education, 
and religion.Also includ- 
ed with the filing was a 
voluntary declaration of 
parentage which was 

signed by both of them six 
days after the birth of their 
son.Roman — who was 
born on June 6 at Cedars Si- 
nai Hospital in Los Angeles 
— is the actor's fourth child. 
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‘Jawan’ beats ‘Pathaan’ to notch up highest-ever 
opening day BO collection for a Hindi film 

New Delhi, Sep 8 (IANS) 
Atlee’s Jawan’ starring Shah 
Rukh Khan, Nayanthara and 
Vijay Sethupati has beaten 
the record of this year’s pre- 
vious mega SRkK-starrer, 
‘Pathaan’, to notch up the 
highest-ever domestic 
opening day collection fora 
Hindi film. 

Based on preliminary re- 
ports, which are bound to 
be revised as the day 
progresses, the trade web- 
site Sacnilk reports that the 
net earnings of Jawan’ (that 
is, total ticket minus 18 per 
cent GST) added up to Rs 65 
crore, a substantial Rs 10 
crore more than ‘Pathaan’ 

The year’s other big 

blockbuster, {™ 
‘Gadar 2’, star- 
ring Sunny 
Deol and 
Ameesha Patel, 
netted Rs 40.1 
crore on its 
opening day. 

‘Jawan’ is 
also reported 
to have netted Rs 5 crore 
each from theTamil and Tel- 
ugu markets, making its 
pickings on the first day to- 
tal up to Rs 75 crore. 

According to Sacnilk, 
‘Jawan’ drew an average 
58.67 per cent occupancy 
across cinemas, with the 
evening and night shows 
showing a rapid pickup. The 

     

  

re 
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highest average occupancy, 
81 per cent, was reported 
from Chennai, the home 
base of director Atlee as 
well as superstars Nay- 
anthara andVijay Sethupati. 
Hyderabad and Kolkata 
were not far behind; Delhi- 
NCR also reported a 60 per 
cent-plus average occupan- 
cy. 

  

Farah Khan lauds act of 
‘Raaga Fuzion in 1GT 10: 

‘1 got goosebumps’ 

New Delhi, Sep 8 (IANS) 
In the upcoming episode of 
the reality show ‘India Got 
Talent) Raaga Fuzion is all set 
to give a spectacular perfor- 
mance, and steal the hearts 
of viewers with their soul- 
stirring renditions of Tu Hi 
Re and “Sun Re Saki. 

The talent reality show 
will pay tribute to the in- 
credible legacy of the Indi- 
an Railways, in the upcom- 
ing weekend episodes. Mak- 
ing the episode special is 
the presence of director- 
choreographer Farah Khan, 
who will join the judges’ 
panel, alongside Badshah 
and Kirron Kher as a guest 
judge. Raaga Fuzion which 
comprises Jayant Patnaik 
(Ludhiana), Ajay Tiwari (MP), 
Amritanshu Dutta (Patna) 
and Harshit Shankar (Patna) 
will perform renditions ofTu 
Hi Re and Sun Re Sakiae™. 
Farah, impressed by their 
performance, said: It was 
truly amazing.In the middle 
of the performance, | kept 
telling Badshah that | was 
getting goosebumps. And, 
Badshah was flexing the en- 
tire time, saying this is our 
talent. It started as a perfor- 
mance but turned into a 
rock concert at the end. Bra- 
voAwed by their act, judge 
Badshah compliments them 
saying,Raaga Fuzion, | was 
waiting to catch a mistake, 
but | didn’t find any. 

  

Guillermo del Toro makes surprise appearance 
at TIFF for ‘The Boy And The Heron’ 

Los Angeles, Sep 8 
(IANS) Japan’s legendary 
filmmaker Hayao Miyazaki 
wasn't at the Toronto Film 
Festival for the internation- 
al premiere of his movie’The 
Boy and the Heron’, but 
three-time Oscar winner 
Guillermo del Toro was. 

Del Toro surprised the 
crowd for the movie's gala 
presentation tonight and re- 
ceived rapturous applause 
at Roy Thomson Hall, reports 
Deadline. 

TIFF CEO Cameron 
Bailey introduced del Toro 
as Miyazakia most passion- 
ate fan. 

He knows what makes 
my fat butt move! quipped 
del Toro after Bailey asked 
him to introduce the film. 

This is the first audience 
to watch this movie outside 
of Japan beamed delToro to 
great cheers. 

This is the world, god- 
damn premiere! Animation 
is film, and tonighta_ film 
goes beyond that. Anima- 
tion is hard said del Toro. 

He further mentioned, 
quoted by Deadline, We are 

privileged enough to be liv- 
ing in a time where Mozart 
is composing symphonies 
said del Toro. Miyazaki san 
is a master of that stature, 
and we are so lucky to be 
here. 

He has changed the me- 
dium that he started in, rev- 
olutionised it, and proved 
over and over again that it 
is a tremendous work of 
art. 

He added, Miyazaki, in 
my estimation, is the great- 
est director of animation 
ever, and he has made his 
films as full of dialogues and 
questions as he is. These are 
not easy films, but these are 

  

films that portray him so in- 
timately, that you feel youre 
having a conversation with 
him. 

It the first time that a 
Japanese title or an animat- 
ed movie has opened the 
Toronto Film Festival. Del 
Toro is no stranger to anima- 
tion, having directed the 
stop-motion Netflix feature 
Guillermo del Toro Pinoc- 
chio directed, executive 
produced and written on 
the streamer. 

Trollhunters: Tales of Ar- 
cadia series; and served as 
EP on DreamWorks Anima- 
tion feature’Rise of the 
Guardiansa 

  

Tupac Shakur would have become 
politician, reveals bandmate 

Los Angeles, Sep 8 
(IANS) The late rapper Tu- 
pac Shakur would have 
ventured into politics 
had he survived his Las 
Vegas assassination 27 
years ago. 

That is the insight 
from close friend E.D.I. 
Mean, who revealed that 
the iconic rapper saw his 
future in making a differ- 
ence, reports 
Mirror.co.uk. 

Hip-hop star E.D.1,49, 
reckons Tupac would 
have marvelled at Barack 
Obama becoming the 
first US President in 2008. 
However, the rap icon 
would be concerned 
about how problematic 
societal issues that were 
important to the youth 
in the 1990s, remain rel- 
evant today. 

E.D.1 Mean, whose 
real name is Malcolm 
Greenidge, made his 
comments as_ fans 
around the world re- 

Lily Allen calls her wedding with 

Los Angeles, Sep 8 
(IANS) Actor David Harbour 
and English songstress Lily 
Harbour are now celebrat- 
ing three years of a happy 
and blissful marriage, with 
the singer calling the wed- 
ding, her best decision. 

The British singer-song- 
writer, 38, shared an Insta- 
gram photo from the cou- 
ple’s wedding day in 2020. 

a*?3 years with this guy, 
2nd best decision | ever 
made. 1st was that dress,a* 
Allen captioned the post. 

In the image, Allen and 
the a*"Stranger Thingsa*™ 
actor, 48, are looking at each 
other, with the singer laugh- 
ing while wearing a simple 
veil to complement her 
white off-the-shoulder mini 
wedding dress, People mag- 
azine reported. 

Two years ago, to cele- 
brate their first wedding an- 

niversary, Allen shared a car- 
ousel of photo and video 
memories on Instagram. 

One of the photos in- 
cluded a picture of her in her 
wedding dress, paired with 
a cheetah coat, while show- 
ing off her veil and mani- 
cured nails. 

“1 year down with this 

    

guy. Happy Anniversary 
baby @dkharbour,” she 
wrote. “I prefer my life with 
you in it. You can stay.” 

Allen and Harbour tied 
the knot in Las Vegas in a 
low-key ceremony officiat- 
ed by an Elvis Presley imper- 
sonator. The wedding took 

David Harbour ‘best de 

place only a day after the 
couple obtained a marriage 
license. 

“In a wedding officiated 
by the king himself, the peo- 
ple’s princess wed her de- 
voted, low born, but kind 
credit card holder in a beau- 
tiful ceremony lit by the ash- 

cision’ 
en skies courtesy of a burn- 
ing state miles away in the 
midst of a global pandem- 
ic,” Harbour captioned his 
post from their wedding day 
at the time. “Refreshments 
were served at a small re- 
ception following.” 

Since the wedding, Har- 
bour has become the step- 
father of Allena*™s two 
daughters, Marnie and Ethel, 
whom he has frequently 
been hanging out with 
since. Just recently, he took 
one of them to Taylor 
Swifta-™s Eras Tour concert 
in Minneapolis. Speaking 
with People back in 2020, 
Harbour explained that he is 
proudly involved in the lives 
of Ethel, 11,and Marnie. 

“I’m in a relationship 
with three women who all 
have very different opinions 
of me at various times,” the 
a*Hellboya*™ star joked at 
the time. In all seriousness, 
Harbour said, “Making that 
kind of a commitment, 
which | haven't for most of 
my life, was a huge thing for 
me. And it just makes you 
feel a little bit more like a 
man, to be honest. | just feel 
a little bit more like an 
adult.” 

member Tupac, who was fa- 
tally shot by rival gang 
members while riding close 
to the Las Vegas strip on 
September 7, 1996. 

As per Mirror.co.uk, E.D.I, 
who rarely speaks today 
about Tupac to the media, 
revealed: a*?He spoke about 
his desire to eventually go 
into politics, or in that field 
in some regard. 

He had all of the ingre- 
dients for any good politi- 
cian: charisma, intelligence, 

a good orator. Pac had all 
these qualities.a-+ 

E.D.I insists the state 
of the US, diversity, racism 
and equality a:?for 25- 
year-old Tupac, that was 
on his mind” 

Asked what Tupac 
would have brought to 
the political world, E.D.I 
reacted: a¢?1 think his im- 
pact would have been 
equal to the impact his 
music had on the world 
and continues to have on 
the world. 

It doesnae™t take a 
genius to see that. His 
music impacted the 
world from the time he 
got into the industry.As a 
community leader 
Tupaca*™s impact would 
have been significant.as* 
E.D.I,who was privy to the 
personal thoughts and 
outlook of mentor Tupac, 
feels he woulda-™ve 
been saddened by the 
a-?lack of progressa*: in 
society.   

Aryan, Suhana in the 
spotlight at star-studded 
VIP screening of Jawan’ 
Mumbai, Sep 8 (IANS) It 

was a star-studded affair at 
the special screening of 
Shah Rukh Khan starrer 
‘Jawan’ at the Yash Raj Films 
(YRF) studio in Mumbai's 
Andheriarea. 

The action entertainer 
directed by Atlee, stars SRK 
in a dual role,alongside Nay- 
anthara and Vijay Sethupati. 

The film has beaten the 
record of this year’s previous 
mega SRk-starrer, ‘Pathaan’, 
to notch up the highest- 
ever domestic opening day 
collection for a Hindi film. 

AVIP screening was held 
on Thursday night for the 
celebrities of the B-town. 

The screening was also 
attended by friends and 
family members of Shah 
Rukh Khan. 

Apart from SRK, the at- 
tendees who were spotted 
at the screening were the 
superstarae™s children Ary- 
an, and Suhana Khan. The 
leading lady of the movie 
Nayanthara along with her 
filmmaker-husband 

    
Vignesh Shivan was also 
present at the screening. 

Anil Kapoor, Hrithik Ros- 
han, Deepika Padukone, 
filmmaker Rajkummar Hira- 
ni, director Kabir Khan and 
his wife and actress Mini 

Mathur, Navya Naveli Nanda, 
Shweta Bachchan, Siddhant 
Chaturvedi, Shanaya 
Kapoor, Sussanne Khan and 
Arslaan Goni,among others 
were present at the screen- 
ing.For the screening, all the 
celebrities were dressed in 
black outfits. The film stars 
Deepika Padukone (billed as 
a special appearance), Priya- 
mani and Sanya Malhotra. It 
was theatrically released on 
September 7. 

Leah Remini opens up on 
Danny Masterson hearing, 
Says justice was served 

Los Angeles, Sep 8 (IANS) Actress Leah Remini, best 
l known for her role in the series 4*’King of Queensae™ 
J has spoken out about the sentencing of Danny Master- 
I son for rape, saying that justice is finally served. 

The a* That 70a*™s Showa:™ star was sentenced 
to 30 years imprisonment following two counts of rape, 

I after he was found guilty, proceeded to rip the actor a 
new one. 

I Taking to X, she wrote:“I am relieved that this dan- 
gerous rapist will be off the streets and unable to vio- 

I lently assault and rape women with the help of Scien- 
tology,a multi-billion-dollar criminal organisation with 
tax-exempt status. Hearing the survivors read their vic- 

I tim impact statements aloud in court while the man 
who raped them and some of the very Scientologists 

I who terrorised them over two decades were just a few 
I feet away displayed a level of bravery that |amin awe 

of. 
I “The women who survived Danny’s predation 
J fought tirelessly for justice. Their tenacity, strength,and 
I courage have given hope to all victims of Scientology 

that justice is possible. For that, we will forever be 
I grateful,a- she added. 
I The actress further penned her gratitude to the Los 

Angeles Police Department and the citya*™s District 
I Attorney for the sentencing. a*?To the LAPD detectives, 

the LA District Attorney's office, Judge Olmedo, and 
the jury, we thank you for your fair and impartial ap- 

i proach to this case and trial.” 
Prosecutors had alleged that Masterson, who was 

I arrested and charged on three counts of forcible rape 
in 2020, sexually assaulted three women in separate 

I incidents between 2001 and 2003 at his Hollywood 
Hills home, Eonline reported. 

Masterson’ first trial in 2022 was declared a mis- 
I trial after a jury was unable to reach unanimous deci- 
J sions for the three rape charges. 
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SHEETAL COOL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
CIN: L15205GJ2013PLC077205 

Regd. Office : GIDC PLOT NO.75 to 81, Amreli, Gujarat-365601 

Phone: (02792) 240501, E-mail: cssheetal9@gmail.com, www.scplco.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 10" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 

Sheetal Cool Products Limited will be held on Friday, 29" September 2023 

at 12:00 PM through VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC) / OTHER AUDIO 
VISUAL MEANS (OAVM) in accordance with the applicable provisions of 

Companies Act, 2013 and in compliance with General Circular issued by 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) vide Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 08, 

2020, Circular No.17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 issued by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs followed by Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 2020, 

General Circular No. 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020 , General Circular No. 

33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, General Circular No. 39/2020 dated 

December 31, 2020, Circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021, Circular 

No. 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021 and Circular No. 02/2022 dated May 

05, 2022 and Circular No. 10/2022 dated December 28, 2022 and SEBI 

Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated January 5, 2023 

and all other relevant circulars issued from time to time (collectively referred 

as 'Circulars'), to transact the businesses set out in the Notice calling the 

AGMwithout physical presence of members ata common venue. 

The Company for FY 2022-23 mentioned Circulars, notice of 10" AGM and 

Annual Report of the Company for FY 2022-23, have been sent through 

electronic mode only to those members who have registered their e-mail ID 

with depositories or with the Company. The Notice of the 10" AGM and 

Annual Report 2022-23 are also available on the Company's website at 

www.scpico.com and the Stock Exchanges websites at www.bseindia.com 

and www.nseindia.com and Notice of AGM is available on the website of 

National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) 

https:/Awww.evoting.nsdl.com. 

Pursuant to regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the register of members and share 

transfer books of the Company will remain closed from Sunday, 

September 24, 2023 to Friday, September 29, 2023 (Both days 

inclusive) for the purpose of 10" Annual General Meeting of the Company 

scheduled to be held on Friday, September 29, 2023 at 12:00 PM (IST) 

through Video Conference (“VC’)/Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) for 

financial year 2022-23. 

Instructions for E-voting: 

The Company has provided its members remote e-voting facility in 

compliance with the provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 

and relevant rules made thereunder and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (LODR) 

Regulations, 2015. The Company has engaged NSDL as the authorized 

agency to provide e-voting facility to its all members. 

A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the 

register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off 

date i.e. Friday, 22% September 2023 only shall be entitled to avail the 

facility of remote e-voting as well as voting in the general meeting. The 

remote e-voting facility shall be open for three (3) days, commencing at 

10:00 A.M. on Tuesday, 26" September 2023 and ending at 05:00 PM on 

Thursday, 28" September, 2023 for all the members, whether holding 

shares in physical form or in dematerialized form. Remote e-voting facility 

shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. The members who 

attend AGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not cast their votes on the 

resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from 

doing so, shall be eligible to vote through voting facility during the AGM. 

The members may participate in the meeting even after exercising their 

right to vote through remote e-voting but shall not be allowed to vote again 

during the meeting. Detailed instruction for remote e-voting facility and 

voting during the AGM are forming part of the Notice of AGM. 

Any person who acquires shares and becomes shareholder of the 

Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as of the cut-off 

date may cast their votes by following the instructions and process of e- 

voting as provided in the Notice of AGM. Process for those members whose 

email IDs are not registered with the depositories or the Company for 

obtaining login credential for e-voting. 

© Members holding shares in Physical mode may request login credential 

by providing necessary details like Name, Folio No, Self-attested Copies of 

PAN &Aadhaar Card by email to cs@sheetalicecream.com. 

e Members holding shares in DEMAT mode may request login credential 

by providing DEMAT account details, Name of Member, Client master, Self- 

attested Copies of PAN & Aadhaar Card by email to 

cs@sheetalicecream.com. 

e Alternatively, shareholders may send a request to evoting@nsdl.co.in 

for procuring user id and password for e-voting by providing above 

mentioned documents. 

Members who have not registered their e mail ID are requested to get the 

same registered by following the below mentioned process for receiving the 

e communication from the Company: 

¢ Members holding shares in Physical mode are requested to send an 

email to cs@sheetalicecream.com along with necessary details like Folio 

no., Name of the Member and self-attested copy of PAN card and Aadhar 

Card for registering their email addresses. 

e Member holding shares in Demat mode are requested to contact their 

respective Depository Participant for registering the email addresses. 

In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions 

(FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders 

available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll 

free no.: 1800 1020 990 and 1800 22 44 30 or send a request to Ms. Pallavi 

Mhatre, Senior Manager at evoting@nsdl.co.in. Address: Trade World, A 

wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Lower Parel, Mumbai—400013. 

For Sheetal Cool Products Limited 
SD/- 

Bhupatbhal Bhuva 

Chairman & Managing Director 

DIN-06616061 

Date: 7" September, 2023 
Place: Amreli   
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Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund 

Cordially invites you for a program under it's 
Investor Education and Awareness Initiative. 

Venue : 
LA FOUNTAIN BLU, Opposite Roayl Square, Beside Nayara Petrol 

Pump, Near VIP Circle, Mota Varachha, Utran, Surat 394105 

Date: 11th September, 2023 

Time: 7.00 p.m. 

Contact Person: Jigar Desai (9725043004) 

Due to limited seats, entry will be provided to registered attendees 
only. Please call on the above number to register by tomorrow. 

All Covid protocols will be followed. 

We look forward to your participation. 

a\ FRANKLIN 
@. TEMPLETON 

Registered office: One International Centre, Tower 2, 12th & 13th Floor, 
Senapati Bapat Marg, Elphinstone (West), Mumbai - 400013 
  

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 
read all scheme related documents carefully.       
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Sloi: (0292) 2¥0U09, E-mail: cssheetal9@gmail.com, www.scplco.com 
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9th Floor, Prestige Meridian-1, No. 29, M.G. Road, Bangalore- 

560001 Corporate Identity Number: L24240GJ1985PLC008282; 
Tel: 91 80 25320870/71; 

Email: compliance.officer@parammount.com; 
website: wwv.parammount.com 

NOTICE 

For attention of Equity Shareholders of Paramount Cosmet- 
Ics (India) Limited 

Sub.: Transfer of Equity Shares (the Shares) of the 
Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund 
(IEPF) Account. 

This Notice is published pursuant to the applicable provisions of 
the Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor Education and 
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 
Rules, 2016 notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and 
subsequent amendments as may be applicable from time to time; 
The Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for transfer 
of unpaid or unclaimed dividend to IEPF and transfer of shares, in 
respect of which dividend remains unpaid or unclaimed for seven 
consecutive years or more to IEPF Account. 

The Company has sent individual communication on September 
7, 2023 to the concerned shareholders at their registered address 
whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Account under 
the Rules for taking appropriate action. The Company has also 

uploaded complete details of the concerned shareholders whose 
shares are due for transfer to IEPF on its website at https:// 
www.parammount.com . Shareholders are requested to refer to 
the details to verify the details of the shares liable to be transferred 
to the IEPF. 

In this regard the equity shareholder(s) of the Company are hereby 
informed that in the event the Company does not receive valid 
claim from the concerned shareholder(s) by October 29, 2023,the 
Company will proceed to transfer all the shares to the demat 
account of IEPF Authority. 

The shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by 
the Company on its website should be regarded and shall be 

deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of the duplicate share 
certificate(s) by the Company for the purpose of transfer of shares 
to IEPF pursuant to the Rules. Please note that no claim shall lie 
against the Company in respect of unclaimed dividend amount 
and the shares transferred to the IEPF. 

In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter, 
they may contact the Company at its corporate office address at 
902, Prestige Meridian-| 9th Floor, No 29, M. G. Road Bangalore 
560001 or by Email: compliance.officer@ parammount.com 
Website: https://www.parammount.com. 

For Paramount Cosmetics (India) 

Limited 

sd/- Company Secretary & Compli- 
: 7h September, 2023 ance Officer 

Place : Bangalore 
Date     

  
PARAMOUNT COSMETICS (INDIA) LIMITED 

Registered Office: PLOT NO. 165/B-15 & 16, 2ND PHASE, GIDC 
VAPI Valsad GJ 396195 IN Corporate Office: 902-904, 

9th Floor, Prestige Meridian-1, No. 29, M.G. Road, Bangalore- 

560001 Corporate Identity Number: L24240GJ1985PLC008282; 
Tel: 91 80 25320870/71; 

Email: compliance.officer@parammount.com; 
website: ww.parammount.com 

NOTICE OF 38™#ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 
E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Thirty Eighth(38th) Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on Friday, 
the 29th day of September, 2023 at 11.00 AM through Video 
Conference (VC) or Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM)without the 
requirement of physical presence of the members at a common 
venue, to transact the business as set out in the Notice. The 
Company has sent the Notice of 38thAGM and Annual Report for 
the Financial Year 2022-23 on 7th September 2023, through 
electronic mode to Members whose email addresses are registered 
with the Company/Depositories in accordance with applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with General Circular 
Nos. 20/2020 dated 5 May, 2020 and 10/2022 dated 28 December, 
2022 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA read with SEBI 
Circular dated 5 January, 2023 which also has allowed listed 
entities to send their Annual Report in electronic mode (collectively 
referred to as Circulars). The notice of 38th AGM and Annual Report 
2022-23 will also be made available on the Company's website, 
at https://www.parammount.com/annual-reports, BSE Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and on the website of CDSL at 
www.evotingindia.com. 

The Members of the Company are hereby informed that pursuant 
to the Regulation 44 of LODR Regulations, 2015 and Section 108 
of the Companies Act, 2013, read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
Management and Administration (Amendment) Rules, 2015, the 
Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes on all 
resolutions set forth in the Notice of the AGM using electronic 
voting system (e-voting)provided by Central Depository Services 
(India) Limited (CDSL). 

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the 
Company will remain closed from Saturday, 23rd September 2023 
to Friday, 29th September 2023 (both days inclusive) for the 
purpose of determination of shareholders for AGM. Members 
holding shares either in physical form or dematerialized form, as 
on 22nd September 2023, being the cut-off date, may cast their 
vote electronically on the business as set forth in the Notice of the 
AGM. The remote e-voting period commences from 26th 
September 2023 (9 A.M.) and ends on 28th September 2023 (5 
P.M.). The e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL thereafter. 
Those Members, who shall be present in the AGM through VC/ 
OAVM facility and had not cast their votes on the Resolutions 
through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing 
so, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system during the 
AGM. A Member may participate in the Meeting even after 
exercising his right to vote through e-voting but shall not be allowed 
to vote again at the Meeting. The detailed procedure and instruction 
for remote e-voting and e-voting for the AGM are given in the notice 
of the 38th AGM. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes 
Member of the Company after the Annual Report has been sent 
electronically by the Company and holds shares as of the cut-off 
date i.e. 22nd September 2023 may contact our RTA i.e. BgSE 
Financials Limited, Stock Exchange Towers, No. 51, 1st Cross, 
J.C. Road, Bangalore - 560027. Ph. No. 080 41329661 or mail to 
rta_admin @ bfsl.co.in or manager_rta @bfsl.co.in and obtain copy 
of Annual Report. 

In case of any queries, the Members may refer the Frequently 
Asked Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting User Manual 
for members available at the download section of https:// 
www.evotingindia.com/userdocs/FAQs.pdf or send an email to 
CDSL help desk at helpdesk.evoting @cdslindia.com or call022- 
23058542 / 43. 

The results of remote e-voting and e-voting at the AGM along with 
the Scrutinizer's Report will be placed on the Company's website 
and on the website of CDSL (www.evotingindia.com) within two 
working days of passing of the resolutions at the AGM to be held 
on 29th September, 2023 for information to the Members and 
communicated to the BSE Limited. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

sd/- Hiitesh Topiiwaalla 

Managing Director 

DIN: 01603345 
Place : Bangalore 
Date : 7 September, 2023 

  

(CIN: L01122GJ2004PLC043550 
zy. Wea: soe, wild via, Udeue A Vel, Asx Vtaae{l aa, alan als, Wslas-3Co0o0"V 

sada: indouscs@gmail.com Acide: https:/www.indousagriseeds.com/ 
  

NEles2lal veal ailUs eAAloe AGHiof cilZlz 
will Ba auaui 2d 8 §, Ses yu cual 2s las (Sul) aeal reall alls arr usu (Hew2AH) 
BO WM, 20234 aad Ule 02.30 (IST) 54S almarl 9. (Ahlal slesalRior (“VC”) 212 AeA Wal 
(Anyre eu (“OAVM”) atat AwrAud ail2ani vance yver Aur Aawie Sal. 
oe lean Raia sien vaaald aasiz seat a2 F AwrAy eilaraa w2 waa sea wid ed) 

Add sllAs-1e AWA eunai wild, euza asia, side eueidler dara aw oe zMHa, 202r04L 
ufiua <i. 1¥/2020, 13 Aha, orzo uBua i. 19/2020 WA UB di. 20/ glial 20202 alli oud, 
2020 4A Man ARRAS ASMey IS VA de URUa da2 SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/ 
79 adler 12 A, 2020 121, VCIOAVM aia rAwry alvard tigdl al 8, UR 2 sud 2aRaa, 
2073 2 SEBI (a2 wileariara ws Reselone Reauadr2u) Zoydareu, 2074, VCJOAVM iat 
SU AGM fl aicifiia moraudarid war Sa wi aAtea el Aeuld wydl (aa. 

Gualsa URual aque, lls Weald 2022-2023 WA AWA) ya sha d AGUA SasallAs als 
gla Hsacuni Wd 8 Far Sasa uruni sud/Bullsedloai dialer 9. uel dia a 3 AwrwAad ai@a wd 
2022-2023 aids wlaa Sudld dude: https://www.indousagriseeds.com/, 221s 
wAsureyll dade 22d § BSE (as daade www.bseindia.com ua Guaes 8 2 #922 2a 
ua and. NSDL (Ratz d-ailféa ylasr yal usar wad Ayal) deoada wad 3 
www.evoting.nsdl.com uz Gua saiaani rad. AeA $e sa/eosr ylaen gai wwrnui avd 
wl a3 8 wi aad as 9. Awruni wsia wed yal Awad yarai wai wd 8. sudl 
way, 2073 Asay 103 Hee Slav Vda og Hi safessz ata Mai siya zwar Aeule vadal 
searui adi. 

Rale 5-all2r alas 29 wma, Aaa Ay Uae ¢.00 ava (uadl4 BAY YY) 3 Aal WA Ae 
WM, OVAL AY iF U.oo ad ANY Ad. (Mada ANY Ys). F culsad wy $2-2wls aida wza $ 
WM 2%, WRGAU AY ueUarasial wlaser Arewani sua 9 d Rula S-ailZrl ala duy Meri 
Udslet SVU U2 GSS12 Gal. AS wl seu UM wei $2-ails aisles WVq § wSwi2 22, LOAIAUW VAY Mal eles sal 
ued. Sula ua ad siduat alsa. 

SU dat awn Aealr eed yauni calen yx any Sszidl UR dul Ha 2uYal wz Rule 5-allZar 
ulaa (Rula S-all@2) ysl wd acl 8. ayni, sul Meow (S-all2or) eal S-all2r Mazen aia adeia 
sratll yaar ysl wd 21 8, F Awad yauni Ral S-allZr well Arraarz war ver szani wd 3. 

A ueva suf/RulAhzdai duu SAa Aza lawl saidl a gla, dl sur $A als waa Anaar war 
S-all21 a2 alin Mrrdi Anaa SAa Ala ewrez grat w2 Nal yanaald wal. 

2. Bisse alsai 22 4aiaat uel wé - sur $314 indouscs@gmail.com ua saa aia silaal 
riviz, Leauge Uy FAL ¥321 (Aral Err S2l 

of. Jaa ulsni 22 aeraae weal dan aeilaa Bulls2l useulal zwug sha wear 
indouscs@gmail.com uz Saxe aii aivell said as 8. 

qed Mewrin Wl24 ale aided 2 aaiaat Maaursia dua eyes SAa AQ ur ay Suet WM 
(ada wa alsaaai wraal. 

Banal wa S-allZo asia Ad vai waa AVA ga, di a Www.evoting.nsdl.com uz 

Busey aaa ygstat watl (FAQS) 2A J-allZ1 Ayal zeal ad asi el. 

By order of the Board 

For, Indo Us Bio Tech Limited 
SD/- Jagdish Ajudia 

Chairman & Managing Director 
(DIN-01745951) 

Place : Ahmedabad 
Date : 7 September, 2023     

CIN: L91110GJ1988PLC010674 
alya2s ria : yR2 dleil-ou-028, vial am, 2ta2-2, sereadlall Ais2 BA, ridlarz-3¢ 2344 

sluld2 Wa: 1@,20,24, Daw, uae aia, ua daa usw, 
ALBA 23, WHELAE-3COOOE 

2d: +91-79-2658 1329; 3-Ada :ail@amrapali.com; 4 : www.amrapalispot.com 

Sueilei 3uaf aifis erica zen viel J-aSrief y2AWeHI 
all yar BWuarHi Aid 9 $ suldz ouerdia daar (MCA) 2A uRua SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/ 
CIR/2023/4 giz mal sala 2¢ Rama, 2022 WAY URUa d. 10/2022 Agari ala u 
mryrual, 2023 Wy Rell tar mal sari Bid 8 (aureus wryles Ad 4 uRua ads winvratai 24 9), 
Sudlailr wary WA yell alas sivdl (Anu, Mal aia Awriv alvarl ayal wuai 2d 8. uel, 
uRuala wari, surfed] Awan lal cai aia, 3o wami2, 2023 al ly ele 02.00 (IST)avad 
alsani wd 8. gull Rwrmad seladle 2m Sulld eed wilSa ylRe ie PO5-02E, ual am, 
ataa-ri, soeydlall Bisa (al, rilaae-3¢ 2gUy Mud 2a. 

siuld2 eusidiar daiaa (MCA) gia wal sala 2¢ Bami2, 2022 waa URUA di. 10/2022 WI 
cvs 4 my22lt SE BI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4-1 uRua waar, SEBI aia nal sada 
2023 (aureus WAS Ad URual alls wlarrrani 2d 8) alls Aaa 2022-23 WA Eee Yar $a 
Auer w Sasallrs als aia dlsaayi aud o Sau dada wzuai sul Vullsedloui alae 8. wea 
ila 4S Bu WA ulds wad 2022-23 Sul dead2 www.amrapalispot.com uz, BSE 
fafi2sl dude www.bseindia.com ua 2 dana Asia Build) (afA2s (NSDL)-A 
www.evoting.nsdl.com.deasde uz 2uals sani 2121. 
Adeuasl w2 wu suru dasa ws J Auisedlai yor wd Aw uas Anaa wz wr Sada ws Ad 
vital a2 S-alalar a2 Az $24 satel wid 2wree S2arni Ida «Al: 

a.  AllAs aol w2- sur $A silAal dere, Meas wy, 12 waraward 24 $2 asa 11 2 
uo), PAN (utet sts 2a-naildia 234 528d asa), AADHAR (ana sige 2a-naildia 234 
sad 18a) ail@amrapali.com. ua sadsa aia sd 32 (adi asaa id. 

2. Bale Adz wlsai aera 2uew via, dl su $A DPID-CLID (1¢ isi DPID CLID 2aar 
ve disadl aiaudl ID), wa, saui2aierd sleillases 2AsiGre wed-2e, PAN(anaia 24 
52d 4a), AADHAR (&¢s-24323) 1. amrapali.com 54 21. . 

3 *MAd HA! alsni RsallRaloy aaraniar alsFarrd Mewu2sl ei, di avr urd a (A) ua wnnda 
aiBin uglinl deel da ddl sani 2d 8, 22a 3 S-diF v2 aiBin ugh 2A Arikan 
sia varacr eulSarrd lars wz aera Mori wsiar. 

wv. Asl@rs Ad Mavies2/ucal Gurlsa seudad vei sla S-allZor we quaiarsel weds wa urwas 
Anaa uz evoting@nsdl.co.in (aidl His as 3. 

u.  (az2s suflrii ater ysl usani 2uda d-ailZr ylaar rida © Rama, 2020 at rly Aeda 
uRuaru aseui, Mie ulsai Rsalldls v2iad alsa Aeuasia Bullbedlo wa Bulls2al 
asaplal wa mnaani ada dunn Adz wsiGee ata Uagin Saar Ay 8. S-all2r laa 
Anaar wié Aaursie dua M2 vrai dur nleuda ie aid SAa S.A alo dla wuse sad 
B32 8. 

daaasia Gidl seuni 2d 8 § dat dunn Bul22 useulad (al) wa dun daa 2d dl lal 
muse $23 Srl wa dad dua M2 AWsiG-2u mnrdl Aww, wi w3ll ernidgi waa s2lA 2 AualRuaidas 
UsUi Aeaayi Wea a. 
Sului ailds das clad sel Sule edie Wy2V2 WA 2 Vteus2 os WlAar, Wm ry, 2023 Al 
ahaa, 30 wm, 2023 (in (Baal alea) yell cia zeal. ulna, 2U Wem, 2023 (52-215 aly) 
ALY F UealAL UH ASAlew Hani mac Bullsrdlo giarmnaani waar arasial wlasieu eee2ni 
rlalan , dail wa g22a S-ABrl ylaan Anaa wd duy alls aa uouni S-alBo1 s2ar wseia val. 

Su wan, 2073 san coe A moradaiid wquda dau d5 cudar Fal (Yaar yeer) 2A 
del (LODR) yaaa, 2004 (yARat yeer) a uns vy 24 GuRlsa MCA uRual wa ainari 
wid 9, Sul Raia del alae yl ud 9. Nora add dani ueuld Mowry airdseart sear uawalar 
ih Udell “alba wie, wa, sudla Sasalrs weaved acer” ylaa we NSDL weal sae 

sul. 
Raia S-all2o1 gaara, 29 W2Mi2, PO Sr Ay Aad O~:00(IST) aa 213 al WA saa, 2 Wwe, 
BOSAL Ay® Ais u:o0 (IST) aad Ary wal. WHY seats, $2-Als aisle de araue sudleu real 
duel Ha Sas2llAs Ad (Rala S-ailZr) awl a5 9 weal afl ala a. 
(A) Aaeit Hell Gualsa aida 2d anu UANSDL eta Raia d-all2r alsyar wan s2arui Baal 24 
ASU WEA slat 62a U2 Hel Wuenni Wid, uA ead da creaeuel Hysl wruarai Waa vl. 

(Ch) S-ail2r0 yaa sual AwrAuni Guaee saiaani Baal. 2 
(A) v ueala gull Away udai Rel2 S-alZar iat daa va Awa 8 dal ua sul Mwruai wixdl 
wil us 8. ude dad sell dete) Ha Bua wl wSet2 eda acl. sual alls aa ueul yauai Ralz 
S-alZoyS-allZr wi2-N (arcaaa war weir seayi 2d 9. 
dura alsa, F Sud az And 8 wA Aww dll2a vise wel Sule wee oi 9 WA s2-2ils asl 
w2d § wuair, AU Wma, Ws AY Me 4aid 9, dA Awrad alarl aeel dat Addl seani zd 
9. Hel BAL Hla Yor ASA] 2 UUs Aaa U2 Eu wuaarai zaal. 

S-aifar v2 sidua vsiar Beal, ad ateaesi a2 agar year us (FAQs) x2 
www.evoting.nsdl.com ~u siGrails (aqua ue Guaed aeeuesi w2 S-allZo1 quatasal wiskised 
real ad ag) esl aacit Zla dl dee : 4200-2 22-CCO U2 Sia $21 41 E91. 2A evoting@nsdl.co.in 
(As ua ridl aise. woul Sule alya2s wiSuni sullen sul AS2l yal Asa Fal ua aus sd as 8 
~aat ail@amrapali.com ua 5-Aa arf a3 8. waat ay Weal Hl2 C1-0%SC-293OOTE UR SIA 
521 asl el. 
uel VC/OAVM afaargiat ulis aia aouai wiydl ured a5 8 2 dai eu ad 23 9. VC/OAVM 
alat ulis amie vena visa we yuri) als war weed yauai waaai 2dl 8. v aM2a2s1/ 
Ul BwrAwni air dar BWA sd ws Wau AHVUr~l va, dl aa evoting@nsdl.co.in uz daa 
avfl asl 1 Bal WU - 1200 1020 CEO WA 1200 22 vy Bo. sia 52 asl el: NAN iat NEomi 
weal Wua AK /OAVM A aveiadl Sued asz, 20rSdl say 103 dom Hal waddle Sqr a2 
Seyi mad. 

wad) gos2glos (ass ue 
HAl/- agidicl BAGG 6552 

weal wo aélad) eas 

Mas Bln ciGiz: 0000292¢ 

2AM : BHEICIE 
cid: 0¢-0€-2023     
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